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BY TELEGRAPH.Insurance business, bis sales, and the lease Cue of the most interesting subjects 
for a long term of his Banking building of public interest is that of the work of 
another received a ship, another a house, the Saint John Female Reform Society, 
and yet another farms and lands. The de- The Society is engineered by quite a heavy 
positors were a numerous class. To them 1 directory, but only a few take a prominent 

[For the benefit of those who Mr g^jj wa8 really indebted. They had part in the practical workings of the In- 
were unable to secure copies of the very strongest claims upon them, stitution. ***-»££. rm- 
Saturday’s issue, we reprint on “ to^be St.jitephen’s Bankjhey v^gident; Jo'hn Boyd 

this page a portion of Saturday s HU friendg knew ofhis Gold gambling, nrer; Rev. A. McL. Stavely, Secretary, 
contents. All of the reading mat- but the depositors bad no suspicion of the Gentlemen’s Committee.-Samuri D. Ber- 
ter on inside page., however, h.. h.d Hm^r ».

been del up .peeidly for lhl*

number.] but still their all others, again, had different denominations^ 1La^es c° .
trusted him with estate monies, intended W" 6r<^kS “y Qjmg'vice- London, Jan 6.
to support fatherless ones. In many in- Mrs Wm. Thomson, Mrs J. G , The total number of deaths from small
stances he bad obtained the last dollar of Presidents ; Mrs. A. M. Stavely, Secretary pQX jn London during last year was 8.C00 ;

A little over three years ago, this City hig dupes, man, of them greyheaded ; and and ^-re^ M^J^Armshong, ave^.^thhty^^.eoedrog,^

of St. John was shaken from centre to cir- to all the failure of his institution came • Stewart the alarming increase of the diseaser M hea series of financial disas like a death blow. For such as these what Crookshank, Sen Mrs^GeorgeStewart. Ih w„* y,, ^tiio to take all precau-
cumference by a series of financial aisas like a o afterthe (House Stewards) Mrs. H. Robertson, Mrs tion8*nd appeal to the Government to
tors, which followed each -other in quick P , . hd secured ' what they Francis Ferguson, Mrs. Wm Logan, Mrs. interpose rigid sanitary regulations and

flashes. One fine morning, it was an- for the crumbs ! For them nothing could J. J. H,H, and Mrs. J. l. S ' # New Oilnans, Jan 5

— b.« tested

"■«‘. a?,id.rf ™ «..Ur hm -p/" »• — « ?*JSKnKlS wSSJTS35C?5:and exporting deals, had left the Uty in a dec,„ed it was for the imposing sum of patients last year and only vacated m U appea|s to Preident Grant, who is 
tug-boat for the “ land of the free,” hav- h dU , That they will June last ; since which time till October f philadelphiB, and to Senator West in

£ fciM... » .... s-", .■» » - .WiîfWSï'iSÆSi
after, tee Commwcia Bank,alter draper- improbable. Theae tooooplidmSbut honeat ^^f^^Uarge kitobte, .tehlog- of tha Oarteritea; and from the Former be 

„ , , maintain a Drecarious exist- people were entirely too late the assets ironing-room, pantries and cellar. I got the assurance that the conduct of the
ate efforts to maintain a precarious ex s ^ appftrently, within ^e"2con§ flat is a Committee room, United States Marshal should be investi-

, and having been sadly depleted by four hours after acoril’n doors were matron’s parlor and bed-room, and a large gated.
Lingley’s operations, was pbligcd to sue- ologed shop shut at 1 p. m. on Saturday, ?7àe RlMptog apartments.^ ” the Governor to-day by general Emery,

cumb This disaster brought under sus- it waa re.opened on Monday morning ; but fbese have all been newly paint- but subsequent inrtroctions were sent
picion other Banking institutions supposed a good Sunday’s work had been put ed. ~P»^andfit^ up and aro^mw clear^
to be weak, and a ran commenced on the through in the interim and the Scovil -"to^airy **•£»**«' tmn, and.to ^ J P
to be weak, ana a r Swindle was most effectively consomma- there arc seven mmaies^. Rltogether, The Warmoth branch of the House of
St. Stephen Bank Agency in y, ^, For the unrortunate depositors there but whe1’ the inmates are more numerous Representatives h®H extra-n5dthf other
presented by S. J. Scovil, Which closed its recourse :-tbe most deserving they qain and sew in addition to the wash- sessions exctuding Ca^r and the other
Z»,i,«,.*»«»....... ». pteditem. .... s .b. Lï’i.ïr BvMbmkj

them again until an assignment had been most thoroughly victimised and robbed,and P* outside and the charge far ordi- session inth" haTThe Carter-
m.«. tk. « - «-?* - jr d&Xi&ï s&%2=u

hundreds in its fall. The next sensatio The last meeting of the stockholders oil Qomm jttee meets quarterly, and the Ladies’ | violence, 
was the flight of the Cashier of the Com- the Commercial Bank has yet to be held, Gommittee monthly, for the transaction of 
mercial Bank, after conning to having and we presume the depositors of the T^S^^informtd us Aat
robbed the institution of a very large sum Scovil institution can again assemble. I ^37^,00^^ udies Working I The forty-eight Ku KIm from Spartans-
r0b ihl d When they meet they should seriously Committee, though frequently solicited burg County, who confessed, were senten-
Tho deep gloom of those terrible ys, consider wbether there is not yet some re- thet purpose,® and their assistance ced to imprisonment, ranging 
when men neglected their business and as- m<y for tbeir unfortunate position. would be very acceptable. The^imprmre- month to two years. Jan 6th_
semWed at the street corners to discuss the —----------- —~ — ™®"e ”der the directfon of Captain Mar- Oaths of office were administered y es ter-

ior 4he announcement ol fresh suspensions . , „ rpoeired from Yar-1 ^ the Executive Council, m the presence of
-whentrade was paralysed, and the mer- m0Q‘th'^joyfully received in our City ^^fos^of the "aLTnted deceased I ^GoroZ^W^hbum then read his Mes- 

chaota’ credit ineprired.And f<» a time the la8t evening. were attended to their lMt resting placé at gage. , nhanlain
keenest eye could perceive only over- The Saw Mills reor^tetiorfrom^various^parts of the Rev. Edward Abbott, of East Cambridge,
whelming trouble» in the future,—will around our harbor, especially in Carle-1 P' ÎSfwell »» by Hon. M^rs. Hathe- New York. Jan. 6.

. . ton, are cutting day and night, on Shooti. King, Kelly, Stevenson, Fraser and The excitement in New Orleans eon-
long be remembered. The shipping season opened pretty active- Caie’of the Local Government, Hon. Mr. tinues. UL.LtmTOr„v,kween tbe

Well, since then ^e W® ly, aItho’ the shipments do not foot up as VaihSpeaker o^ and
up ol old scores. Ard such a settlement. Krge)y ^ i^t year. I jjf^Undry, M P.P., Mr. Otty M. P. P , determined is not so warlike as on Ihurs
The St. Stephen’s Bank, it is true, rapidly ^ fte^ o{g. j. Scovil’» Trustees Uon.Senator Botsford, Uon E. B.Chandler, I day. . . th. ^dnet

recovered from its temporary loss ol credit, against Rev. W. E. Scovil, ^fre^rflAand^ther "hading L the U." S Marshal, in arresting the
, . v and Lingley’s estate, we believe, has real C >urt in Equity, progress was p 1 (TeDtleQien( The members of the Govern- Governor and Representatives, to he un-

U" V A tors • but of the other two institutions 3 England burial service was read by the continues mlnearly every State.
i tors, ‘ Bough Diamond." . Rev G. G. Roberts, Rector of Dorchester. Condition of revolution not materially

,9 what shall we say . The schooner “Rough Diamond is I ^-lie pall-bearers were the Hon. A. J. Smith, I changed. . G. , . -y,
f The examination of the Commercial’s ^ ashore on Hampton Beach, be- M P„ Sheriff Botsford. Mr. McQueen iL Nxw Yo«k, 5tt.-Ck>M 9| ; Sight Ex

 ̂ affcirs revealed an amount ol dishonesty. tween Portsmouth and Portland. No fur P.P.. and WdUam^Hic^“a^qujrea T^ ̂ QoTOrnor Washburï! of Massachusetts,

—‘Nresscv rZÂ"ZZ“ s±r.te ü:Ksi

institut» Rothesay House, l’rince Wm. street, last th® '.er' 8trewed by loving hands on I state that our government has no appre-
ledge. The Cashier had been allowed lull evenin„ Mr. Crane, some years ago, was (|)e eoffin The place ol interment was a hension of trouble with Spain,
swine He was the President and the id tified wnh business transactions of very beautiful cemetery, which had been a mtoseaçr boy was robbed of $11,000
ZL.,-6..-te.M .h Z~. r - - ïïSïï’œ-wSæT

the subordinate officers, to boot. He dis- usually excellent business abilities. for many years be took a deep interest. BY CABLE.
counted paper, and helped such men as The Vacant Seat. , The Bvangelieal Allianee
Lingley to enormous sums. He had bor- It is reported that Hon. J. U. Urawioru _ Brunswick Branch) have made the 
rowed the Bank’s money to run his private will take the vacant seat in the Local Gov- jbl[owing arrang6ments for the Week of 
enterprises. He had,in short, appropriated eminent. Prayer, January 7 14, in St. John The
the Bank’s resources just as liberally as he lîew Year’s Call. noon meetings will be held in St. Andrew’s
pleased. Notes that were supposed to Rev. Neil McKay, of St. David’s Presby- Church, and will be presided over by the 
have been destroyed had been reissued; terian Church, was pleasantly surprised at |un0WiDg gentlemen. Monday, James Mc- 
and the extraordinary iaet has now been his breakfast table on New Year’s Day by Millan, Ksq. ; Tuesday. Isaac Burpee,
established, that the Commercial Bank has receWing an affectionate address from a Esq . Wednesday, Hon. A. M’L. Seely ;
already redeemed more than its supposed namber of his people, accompanied by a Thursday, Captain Prichard ; Friday, 
issue of notes, without the slightest allow- handsome sum of money. William Welsh, Esq.; Saturday, T.
ance being made for “ wear and tear,” for „ Ihe age o( Railroad, and Telegraph. \V. Daniel, Esq. The evening meetings philanthropist, is not

or in other ways. . cg rise t0 faat living,” and m couse- will be held in the following Churches an afraj^of QJdon Bennett, Jr , or
busl" qUence thereof people get bald-headed w,n be presided over by the brethren the ^ew york Herald. On Wednesday of

much earlier than in the olden times. We named, each meeting commencing at a thia week, the pigeon-shooting match that

rssssss ssts£\ Krri*....

^.toTSf;k:r8> EÏÏfeErâSB
covering a head as smooth as ebony with Wednesday, St. John Presbyterian, Rev. S. Mr j^erigh in his efforts to stop the sp irt, 
as luxuriant a crop as Absalom bad m G. Dodd. . Bible So. although Mr. Bennett bas promised to
davs of old. The quantity of hair Mr. Thursday. (Annual Meeting of Bible furniafa)l the means to carry on the suits
Conroy imports is very iarge, as one can JRBennet found^Se

very well see by attending a performance Saturday, Centenary, Rev. R. J Camero . .. the members of the Club shooting. He
of the Opera. The number of operatives Collection, will be taken at all the meet- &t once ordered them to desist, and 
in the ladies’ and gents’ departments is . The proceeds after paying the neces- threatened to have them arrested for

»<». £ “•1"' ssiswaw d.tw:b;
The Marsh Bead. Committee of the Y. M. v. A. n| the Jerome Club, saying that while he

The Road is in splendid condition for ------ ---------- “ 1 . ,7^Tva the obeyed Mr, Bergh’s orders he did not
driving, and if no storm takes place before ^The E™.Pre« on’Dec and admit fo^t^P^s
to-morrow, the usual driving, ranmngand ^ immediately lor Gibraltar. The after very and replied
racing will take place,—much to the re noon before her departure from Madrid she rartW to some of the gentlemen pre-
gret ol all Christian people. reoeived a visit from King Amadeus, a - q telling them they Were no better than

Mr. Boltenhouae, buUder of the wrecked ‘aSd^emaincd tn"hour and those persons ho found in Kit Burns’s og

ship “ Hibernia,” is expected to arrive in aJhalt at the Palace. His Majesty was at or rat pit. . • . bad
town this morning. The ship is a total the door when she arrived.^an^on er^^e- "the other day, she shot Daniel
wreck, and will be sold as she lies. I hradunco vered. More than a thou- Snowhill, at a wedding in Spottiswood,

The "Eaetern Manufacturing Company,” nd members of the Spanish aristocracy J., and is under R t be
•ÏL building is located opposite Mr. “ at the station.total ute HerM^ty

Turnbull’s Factory. Main Sücet. under live| very retired, llow- KriouS were the injuries which she received
the management of Mr. Henry Dunlap is a week she received tue visita at th. Hmo of her attopt upon bnowbiU s
turning out about a ton of batting a week f tbe bigher classes who eagerly showed life. Physical prostration ate the
Mr Dunlap intends going into the manu. tbeir sympathy tor the illustrious «le. çOe-^of the a-^thCg flight, _ ^

of several other articles now im- -J-.MoBride Davidron is charged with ah» " ^cely likely that she will

Safes He denies the soft impeaohmen .dV” houro to which he was visiting
and declares that he only received a snmll 1'e* e‘”i Condition, and it is not
part of what is charged in his name onthe *? * ^orobiSe that he can recover. The
City’s hooka. Ihe remainder has been {ho g P , , d„ed near bis heart, has 
stolen by the Ring thieves, who krgedithe bu‘et. whmh^ Chauncey-S in-
necessary vouchers. Several of the Judgos P®{. It from a blow which Snowhill
(to «ay nothing of other officials) weresup- JI « . she firat fired at him. Dressed

exposures have been made. “rme

FHOM
Watches, Jewelry, See.,FOR CHRISTMAS. Saturday’s Edition ! fSPECIAL^ TELEGRAMS^TO TBE

FOR TBE

TJANDSOME 8ETS in Solid Ivory, fur the
Cut GlÜ m Bo Ml ! sVf °F HAG RUA N T*'l!sS ENCEs! 
in Morocco cages and singly ;
COLOGNE, in pitchers.

COLOGNE, in cat glass bottles.
COLOGNE, in pressed bottles. 

COLOGNE, in wicker bottles. 
COLOGNE, in plain bottles.

Choice Toilet <3oa,p»
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Badgçr and Hair-Shaving Brushes.
PERFUMED GRAPES,

in large and small bunches.

British & Foreign.HOLIDAY TRADE.
TERRIBLE RAVAGES Of SMALL 

POX JN LONDON—THE POLI
TICAL TROUBLES IN NEW OR- 
LEA NS.-R1VAL LEGISLA
TURES IN SESSION—TBE 
PRESIDENT APPEALED TO.— 
TROOPES ASKED FOR.—TBE 
KU KLUX SENTENCED.—GOV
ERNOR WASBBURN INAUGUR
ATED.

Christmas Stock

A- GH5 BROS OF• 5

RIA N 0-F0ETE8,
41 KING STREET,

Our Home Rascality.From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of

FLORIDA WATER.
HUNGARY WATEB.r watbrr Invite special attention to their stock of BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

SSSf FSSi kick goods,
saasMstrur sawwpr
Dalmahov’d “Curious Essence,” ftc.. &c. : im
ported expressly for the holidays, and for sale

C. FLOOD’S WAREROOMS,
GEO, STEWART, JR , 

PhabmàCEütic^lChbiiist, ^
Suited to the reqnirementa of the Season, 75 Prince Wm. Street.

dite 21 tf
IE pecial inducements to pnrchasera^duringChristmas Groceries. the Hoi

’ine Gold and Silver Watches. THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,
LOGAN & LINDSAY

US SUITABLE FOBENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,
ORANGES,

GKAappLe3,

LEMONS,

TEAS.

s«?ks.
CURRANTS 

FIGS.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
JEWELRY,

NÜTS SELECTION OF NICELY BOUXDÀ FINE

CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES. 
BON BONS, do. PINE APPLES

COSSAQUBS, do. TOM ATOES,
LÜSGAGE. do. PEARS,

WREATHS, do. STRAWBERRIES.

, Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, dfc., 4"C.

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
CANNED OYSTERS. SARDINES,

ANCHOVIES, 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY’S, 
CURRIES.

PAGE BROS.,
do. LOBSTERS, 

do. SALMON, 
do. MACKEREL, 

SPICED SALMON,

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS.
41 Kino Street.dec 21

BEAL SOUTH SEA 

9 K A U SKIN

B. PEILER & BEO.,
FANCY BISCUITS, 

CHOCOLATES.
COFFEES.

SPICES,
PRESERVED GINGER.

And all eeaaooabe Hoods.
67 KING STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES. 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS. 

DRIED HERBS.

64 Prince William Street. CMiUNBIa, S. 0-, Jan. 5. 
The Ku Kiux trials are finished for the

T AND ST. JOHN, N. B,

dee 21 from one
BLACK dog SKINdec oS—3 i THE LOCKMANHOLIDAY PRESENTS. JACKETS family

9 e win g Mi acliin e •1

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, ÈÉJUST ARRIVED

In time for Christmas.Market Square, 

A large aaeortment of
igssg||g|glg-

MANCHESTER,
NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, mROBERTSON

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

i»“?™^te;hdtrv,%«s«.^foccn"
an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate,
CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware,
AND

Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods, 

are offered at reasonable price,.

An inspection of the Stock D respectfully 
RICHARD THOMPSON

a& ALLISON
ml•.XyM

Have much pleasure in stating that the above

SEASONABLE GOODS \
have arrived.

and are now open for inapectibne 

dee 21
SEWING MACHINE. j-

Special Discount for the Holidays-
70 KING STREET.

Hoop 9kirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAB.

dee 21

NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR
>

solicited, 
dee 22 61

FOR A
CHRISTMAS PRESENT, Ship ” Spirit of the Dawn,” which sail

ed this week from Liverpool for San Fran
cisco. was drawn on the rocks off Holy- 
head during tbe gale yesterday, and be
came a total wreck. Only five of the crew
88Sir Frances (Iroaley, of Halifax, member 
of Parliament for Yorkshire, died yester-

Th^Loodon Echo rejoices at the removal 
of Minister OataCagy from Washington, be 
cause he attempted to disturb the relations 
of the United States and Great Britain.

R. S. STAPLES & CO.’S
There could be nothing more useful and appro

priate than CHRISTMAS GOODS’NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR
A. BOOK. H. CHUBB A CO.,

!teÆk°o“àood' the0 Ûr'sm.t

consisting of
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

Dressing Cases, 
Work Baskets, 

Glove Boxes, 
Bibles,

Prayer Hooks,

OF
j. & a. McMillan, .

Booksellers, Stationers, &c., ip0yS anq Fancy Goods
78 PRINCE WM. STREET,

IS NOW OPEN.

comprising losses by fire, at sea, 
during twenty to thirty years of its 
ness operations ! Tbe whole capital and 
savings of the Bank have been squandered 
or stolen ; widows and orphans have been 
robbed of their dependence ;—and 
clever men, who were only too confiding, 
have seen tbeir property vanish into thin 
air without the power to arrest its flight or 
punish those by whom they have been 
stripped. The winding up ot the Bank 
has been slow and feeble, and is not yet 
concluded. One conclusion, however, is 
patent to all, namely, that while probably 
over a million has been wasted or stolen, 
the hand of the law has not reached the 
parties responsible, and the unfortunate 
victims ask in vain either for restitution ol 
their property or punishment of those who 
are chargeable with tbeir spoliation.

The same sad story is to be told ol the 
Scovil Banking Swindle. This individual 

For all'diseases of ibe Lunes and Stnmuob. (ftj]ed owjng several classes of creditors—
namely, merchants, whose notes he had 

SSfL1:™ discounted, and to. whom he sol bogus
24 King street. sterling Exchange ; the bt. btephen s

Bank,—which had been mainly instrumen
tal in giving him a financial position in 
this community ; and a large number o' 
depositors, from whom he bad obtained 
n small or large sums, an 

fatal, payable at call. One party 
it is alleged on good authority, pos
sessed himself of the merchants’ notes ot 
band, and handed them over to the draw
ers, who lost little or nothing by the crash. 
The St. Stephen Bank, through its officers, 
helped themselves to what they could while 
the doors remained closed ; and that insti
tution declares that it lost comparatively 
little. To one or two friends of S. J.. 
Scovil was given an order for several thou
sands of dollars in gold lying to his credit 

ol the same secured his

A Grand Display.ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, in fine

THE WORKS OF STANDARD AUTHORS, in 
History, Fiction, Poetry, Ac.

TH on^0HLLuiTRA°TIONS,i0fr0’l^tbe1“““*it’1
expensive to the cheapest editions. 

BOOKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

BOOKS OF TRAVELS^AND ADVENTURES

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED•

even

R. S. STAPLES & CO., Wesley’s Hyms,
Catholic Prayers, 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Street.IO Prince Wm.

dec 28 8i
BOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES.

in great variety.BOOKS FOR YOUNG MEN.

25 KING STREET. OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&cBooks for Children of all ages,
and a Great Variety of other Goode.

Remember 65 Prince William Street. 
dee 22

including a fine assortment of
PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

IN FACT,

Books adapted to the Aees and 
Tastes of aU Persons.

And a large assortment of

CHOICE FANCY GOODS.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

dec 21______ ________

A. & T. GILMOUR.

GATES & CO.'S
Life-of-Man Bitters.Brown, Blue and Black 

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOW'S,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
85 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

byPRESENTS. dec 23

N^etadte^re^Æriv^of'FrTeh Uicko” X 

Nuts. For sale by 
dec 21 B.K. plddington.

enormousMoney to Loan.A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF befacture
ported largely, such as 
and wadding. The batting is readily sold 
here to city merchants who formerly im
ported it from the United States. One ol 
the machines called a tapper takes in a 
heterogeneous ma-a of wool, sticks, splits 
and all sorts of refuse at one end, which 

number ot rollers, 
comes

$800,

Darfistbr, 
Cant rbury street.

Ladies’ Gold Watches.
(1INBTURED, RI OHLY EN °r?AiVTTNG "and
&WaM

CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY.

P*°Ef&

GIFT B OOK9, security, 
dec 21 2i

In Handsome Binding, Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

s.ile by•20 QAT VXRT LOW FBICES.
R. E. PUDDINGTON.deo 29 alter going through a 

pins, wires and cutters, .
other end all ready to bo put up in pound 

A visit to this factory will repay 
interested in the developement ot 

| home raanulectures.

dec 21 out at the38 KING STREET, Cod Liver Oil.
«j z-IASKS Medicinal Cod Liver Oil. manu- V-7 factored by Juba Hard, Ncwfjund-
'Yc^îm1» 'hecutk °n6V. e’l. jakvis,

IN STORE.
ARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR:
5 bl>la Powdered do ;

10 bbls (JUKKANTS; .
500 boxes UAI.-'IaV:. now fruit.

Fur sale >»-J0SHUA u. TURNER.

20 B papers, 
any oneW. K. CRAWFORD.

in Boston one
dec 22dec 21 6i

1
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